
LAST NIGHT'S BLAZE!THE LEDGER. What the Ledger WoulJ LlkTfo' See. '"'"The Prince of -- Wales' Is said to 1

LOCAL NOTICES.SMALL TALK.
T : . i

Getting Ahead of a Corpora! ion.
When the right of way for tlie? erec-

tion of tiie Mutual Union Telegraph
Company's line through this county
was being procured, and when appli- -

WfirMEANiWHAT WE SAY!

M

OLD LADIES!
YOUNG LADIES!

T- - -

LITTLE OntLS I

Ed L Shootman &lo a.

25 Trimmed Hats. &2 OO on
20 Untrim'd Hats; 1.00.. 2.00
10 do do.
25 Prs. Kid Gloves, .50. 1.25

uorsets. all sizes. .65. i nn
25 Birds (VoTT7mml") .50. 1.25
Lot of Linen Collars, .15. 35

if
; a

;l
ii

do do Hdkfe. .50. 75
do Lace Collars, .25. 50

Lot Of Buttons 1 R anrl Qil
25 Cloaks at $3, worth $5 and $6. 25 WoolenSacks at 75 cents, worth $1.50, -

.

These Goods Must be Sold to

B. A. SHOOTMAN & CO.,
SOUTHEAST COB. PCTLIC SQUARE, MEXICO, MO.

S. W. Case & Co.,
DEALERS IIDT

DRY-GOOD- S, BOOTS AND SHOES

Hats, Caps and Groceries.
AND IN FACT, EVERYTHING

NEEDED' I INT

A Well Regulated Family

A Word to the

6
Worth of Goods!

- i , j

Aflnx mill in Mexico. J

.

Good city officers elected.

What kind of weather we will have
next. ... . . , . fT

A patent medicine that will cute
hams.

What became of the prohibition
boom.

Where there is a livelier little town
than Laddonia.

A darker or more dismal dungeon
than a mean man's Blind. I

Why Joel Guthrie and Sam Raskin
rushed into print with 1 their private
troubles.

Why nun should dispute laurels
with the hogs by trying to see how
much they can eat. " '

Eggs Wanted.
Highest market price in cash paid

at Frost's grocery, next door to post-oiHe- e.

bit!
FKO.Y LAD 1)0X1 A.

C irrespon-l- .,e of the I.eilKi r,

Laduoma, Mo., Feb. li). Last
week our town looked Noah's Ark in
a vast .sen. It was. turrouuded with
water, but winter took a wise notion
in his old head and froze the ground
so that people could travel onc e more.

This morning farmers are coming
in with loads of corn which is selling
at 3( cents.

lv. Meadows, of Perry, a colored
minister, preached in the hall, which
was crowded with people, mostly
white. He delivered a - good sermon'
which contained many truths, and if
heeded would make a community im-

prove in morals. We suppose a truth
is a truth even when spoken by a col-

ored man, and should have as much
weight, r C f ' ' : V

Mrs. M: K. DeGreer, of Chicago,
Illinois, lectured here Tuesday night
on temperance.

One of our leading merchants
makes weekly visits to, Farber and it
is thought he will soon bring home a
Farber lassie. Axsie Laurie.
W. F. Reed's Special Notice for March

1st, 1883.
On and after March 1st, 1883, all

goods purchased in my establishment
must be accompanied by the cash or
its equivalent. This rule will be
found, in the end, better for all con-
cerned, and will be strictly adhered to.

43-t- f. W. F. Reed.
A Mexico Heroine.

From the St. Ixniis Chronicle.
The heroine of the Waddingham-Gari- n

romance, still in Mexico, Mo.,
says that when Mr. ' Waddingham's
suit for divorce comes up at the June
term of the circuit court she will pro-

duce evidence that will influence the
plaintiff to drop the case. She de-

nies that she was married to Gavin
and laughs at the fainting scene.
When she went into -- Nichol's office
she knew that the alleged Gavin was
there.

Farms Fr Rent.
About twenty good farms for rent.

Terras reasonable. Call at Jas. Dan-
iel's real estate office.
45tf Daxiel & Hall.
The great clearing sale has com-

menced at Joe & Yic Barth's. 44tf
Pay Up.

Having sold out my entire stock
of dry goods, etc., I am desirous of
closing up my outstanding accounts
at once. All who owe me must pay
within 30 days.

43-- 4t W. II. Cooxs.

Mexico is to have gas works. Al-
ready there is a party wanting to buy
the franchise, but the Moberly boys
have it and won't sell. Work will be
commenced at once. Moberly 3bn-ifo- r.

If we understand the matter aright
the franchise is owned and held by
Mexico business men.

To Whom It May Concern.
Notice is hereby given that I will

not be responsible for any debts or
contracts made by my wife, Mary
Hoselton, as she has threatened to
leave mc, and hence this notice ; and
all parties are cautioned against buy-
ing any property of any description
from her without first ascertaining of
me the ownership of same.

45 4t Amos Hoselton.

"Do you use the weed?" If so,
try Gravely's Best Plug and Twist
Tobacco at Culbertson's old stand,
the "Kentucky Grocery." 41-4- w

Ambrose Quiscnberry is very sick
at Abaline, Texas.

Mrs. Lucy Johnson, of Audrain
county, is the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. T. L. May, of this city. This
venerable and estimable lady was 79
years old on the 15th inst. We are
glad to note that Mrs. Johnson has
recovered from her recent hurt and
notwithstanding her great age she is
quite cheerful and full of vivacity
and always glad to see and converse
with her friends. Louisiana Press.

We announce to-d- ay Mr. T. B.
Warford for City Recorder. If elected
he will fill the office satisfactorily.

Dr. J. W. Reed has returned from
a business trip to Denver.

Celebrated Hapgood Sulky Plow at
J. C. Huff's. 40-- tf

Suit for $15,000 has been brougut
by three students of the Chicago Col-

lege of Surgery for 85,000 each be-

cause the college would not graduate
them in one year. Dr. French, of
this city, occupies a chair in this col-

lege. He saj-- s they do not graduate
pupils from that college in one year.

Order your nursery stock of B. F.
Wylde, Benton City, Mo., or of J.
H. Hallopeter, Mexico, Mo. 44tf .

Joel Guthrie and Sam Baskin have
gotten into a newspaper fight about
coal. They make very "coaly" in-

sinuations about each other. Guth--
rie insinuates that Baskin misrepre-- 4

sents his coal, and Baskin insinuates
that Guthrie don't pay for his coal.1

..i., T.t:. j . Ti 1 x.
Barth's. and don't von forwt it. tt

OnrfrietHlfienJobnson sirjilptu
siriole it fs a boy. ' J

Tinware t a, sacrifice. C.
Huff's. .XJ't. U Oe&Utttf .

$3,000,000 in debt.

Kick your corn through a window
glass, nud the pane is " gone;rever.

Some topers drink heartily at night
beoause water will taste no god next
HMD rf-t- n

The New Orleans Picayune says:
"A man born at sea cannot be proud
of his native land."

A short-taile- d dog, says the Pica-
yune, is unable to express his feelings
without great exertion.

Hon.Geo. Batterton. of Auctaln,
was orteet when hiroted against the
bill abolishing tie qird of imraWa-tio- n.

The Mexico Ledger is always first,
as usual. The first nnnouncemci.t
for oity election appeared in its co-

lumn.
Win. Pollock, who has served with

such excellent satisfaction as Mayor,
will under no circumstances be a can-
didate for J. .

Annie, iufant daughter of Johnny
Morris, of St. Louis, died last week.
The remains were interred in the new
cemetery of this city.

O. Hitt, the present city attorney,
who has served with such ability and
general satisfaction, will not be a can- -

ldidate for ..

Miss Maggie Bryan, a talented
young lady of this city, is now teach-
ing vocal music at Hardin College.
She is a beatuiful singer.
; DE.;She and D. T. Gentry went
to Louisiana this week to examine
and commission the officers of the
Louisiana military company.

Joe Henderson, an old and popular
Mexico salesman, is pow with Har-
per & Turner where he would love to
see his old patrons and friends. -

George Robertson, of this city, has
been elected one of the judges in the
oratorical contest which takes place at
the State Normal School to-da- y.

Tests of the human stomach now
appear to be in order. We suggest
that some one try to eat a Roodhouse
doughnut every day tot five days.

Rev. Silas Smith has bought lots
in South Mexico and will at once
proceed to erect a church building.
Smith says you can't keep a good
man down.

Frank Grasty, a clever and expe-
rienced young man, is now night
clerk at the Windsor. Frank is ac-

commodating and will fill the bill in
great shape.

A couple of retired business men
of this city are making arrangements
to go into the real estate, insurance
and brokerage business. It will be
a strong firm.

We announce this week Joseph
Murray as a candidate for marshal.
Joe is a clever gentleman, well fittted
for the office, and if elected give gen-

eral satisfaction.'

The Sedalia Democrat's third an-

nual review is a dandy. It is com-

plete, concise and is calculated to do
the city and county an immense
amount of gcod.

There is a movement on foot inrthe
legislature of Missouri looking to a
repeal of the present text-boo- k law.
In our opinion the text-boo- k law
should be left as it is.

The widow Surber's bouse, in east
Mexico, burned down early Monday
morning. It was near the creek and
so early in the morning that no alarm
was sounded up town at all.

As will be seen in an another place
Maj. Lawder is the owner and opera-
tor of a telegraph line. He had bet-
ter anchor down his poles or some
fine morning he will find them gone.

Wm. H. Coons has gone to St.
Louis and will go into the live stock
business. Will is a live, enterprising
young man and will, we are sure, be
successful in whatever he undertakes.

The Cameron Herald, edited and
published by Constant & Jones, is a
new venture. These men are good
newspaper men and the paper starts off
in first rate style, and will be a suc-
cess.

Dr. Sinclair has moved to West
FJy ,Marion county, to practice. This
is a good opening and the Doctor is
a clever gentleman, a fine practiciouer
and the Ledger knows he will be suc-

cessful.

B. B. Runkle, the well-kno- fore-
man of the Ledger office, fine job
printer and Mexico correspondent of
the aa sent us an
order to mail him the Enterprise.-Lai-don- ia

Enterprise. ' .

Dr. L. L. Romans has returned
from medical college at Chicago, I1L,
and will practice medicine with French
& Walker. Romans has been a hard
and faithful student. We know he
will get his share of practice.

Hon. C. G. Daniel and wife, Cash
Blackburn and wife, Mayo Harris
and wife, John Laird and Port Em-

mons, of the Leader, were all up from
Vandalia lo the Arbuckle-Colb- y con
cert Monday night. ...

Did it ever occur to you that when
you drink whiskey you are paying 15

cents a drink for what costs 22 cents
a gallon. Some whisky is now sold
at about $1.12 per gallon and 40
cents of this is government tax.

In this issue of the Ledges will be
found the announcement of . D. T.
Gentry, candidate for the office of
city attorney. Dave is in every sense
of the word well qualified, and if
elected will fill the office with satis
faction tq all- -

this week B, FITom
candidate for

to the office of city recorder. "Cb--
abie Frank," WbeT familiarly known

to'lis host of friends, has filled this
office with general satisfaction as Be

Iwiifaojaiinoe'todo if

certain buauies block hi thiftitv
Lis bening very pnjopinr;-i- cyejr
"" vt wic nuru, ueni uas been
lowered three-fourth-s, and still it is
hard to find tenants, , Several of the
property owners have sold their real
estate at a sacrifice that would make
a merchant who "sells below coat"
pale with jealous wrath. One man
traded a two-sto- ry briok for two acres
of Texas Ruggles-gra- nt lind.' An
other "swapped" a double store in
the same block for a single six foot
long and two foot wide "plant" in
the graveyard, and he says, unless
things change, lie don't care how soon
he moves into his new property.
This blighting, 'deadening, sraall-Do- x

influence is easily understood when
explained. The buildings in this block
have not been,' nor are they, nor did
anybody ever think they were haunted.
No "Father's Ghost," or any other
man's, woman's or child's ghost pa-
rades through the halls of the building
in white, or any other color, at the
hour graveyards give up their dead,
and night policemen sleep or at any
other hour, for that matter. It is not
an unhealthy neighborhood. The
residents do not die eren of old age,
brought on by chills and fever. The
yellow sign of small-po- x never made
the residents white with fear in fact,
it is not a popular resort even for
doctors and undertakers. The prop-
erty is desirably located in the most
fashionable and business part of the
city. The buildings are. new, com-
modious and handsome. They were
built in the latest style of architecture
The only trouble is, that twice a week
a band of young men calling them-
selves an orchestra, composed of
Graham, McDcarmon & Co., meet
in this block to "practice." The
matter will be referred to the city
council.

II- -

Here we have a gentleman who
looks like he was tired of life. If
suicide was not punishable by death,
we are inclined to think he would
tackle the shortest trip. Not know-
ing what' was the matter with him,
you would be inclined to think he
had a complicated case of dyspepsia,
fever, piles, small-po- x,

or that his family and friends were
all dead, and in the land where
they don't shovel snow, or alive and
in jail. But there is no use of guess-
ing. His liver is all right. He has
lost neither his friends or his money.
He has been reading Ledger "small-talk- ,"

Press "balmy brook lesson."
and Paris Mercury "brick-du- st club."
He is sick of life, and longs for death
and oblivion. Who can blame him ?

III.
"You do it!" "No, I won't; it is

your turn. I did it vesterday
morning," and then other words,
not in the Bible or Watts' hymn book,
could be heard from one of the par-
ties, while the other sobbed and won-

dered why she ever married such a
horrid man. This is nothing, when
you get used to it. Nothing very
serious is the matter. The Quarrel
between the man and wife is not
about a new spring hat for her, or
because he was out late at the lodge
the night before, and when he came
home tried to unlock the door with
a match and light the lamp with his
night-ke- y. The famous, renowned
and historic mother-in-la- w cuts no
figure in this early morning matinee.
A divorce court may be the result of
the "kindling" but neither one can
accuse the other of unfaithfulness.
They are both hot ; no cold chills are
troubling either one as they try to
out talk each other. Still it is all
about which one shall get up and
start the fire. Thev keeo the argu
ment up until no fire is needed and
until he is long since due at his place
of business, when they compromise
matters by kicking each other out of
bed.

His face is wreathed in pbilsnthro- -

phical smiles as he rushes across the
street, shakes hands with you once,
twice and maybe the third time. He
asks you about your wife, the kidi
and how your crops are. He don't
give you time to get in a word edge
ways as he flatters you on "how well
you looK, "hopes your health is
good." Asks you in to smoke and
to "smile," then to "smile" and
smoke. Won't let you pay for any
thing. All this may apear strange,
but it is net. He does not want to
get on the good side of you so he
can borrow money, or because he
wants to marry your daughter or sis
ter. Neither is he trying to sell you
a lottery ticket, or steer you against
a bunko snap. He takes you by the
arm and talks to you confidentially of
the most trivial matters. Y'ou need
not fear; be is not going to try to
sell you a broken down horse or a
tricky mule. He has no designs
against yovr pocket-boo- k either di-

rectly or indirectly. ; He is a candi-
date for city office and wants your
vote at the coming spring election.

Sec the low prices marked on stores
and tinware at Huff's. 42tf

BEST OF ALL.

Marsh's Goldea Blood and Liver Tenie
Possesses Hare Merit.

The excellence of Marsh's Golden Blood
and Liver Tonic Is acknowledged by all
win have tried K. For the cure of the
many deraogeoienis ariaing front impure
Blood, or a torpid Liver, it has proven
ItseLf to be the best of a'l remedies. It
purine the Blood, Invigorate the Liver,
Stomach and Boweln, regulates the Kid-

neys, and strengthens the tiystem coring
all Scrofulous aSeciloassud Blood dis-
eases, Chronic Rheumatismy Dyspepsia,
Jaoodlce, Biltoasneas, Cotutttpattou op
Cosflvencse Headaehe, Indigestion, Loss
of Appetite, Malarial troubles, Backache,
Ki'iney affections, Female complaints Nar-to- us

disorders ami General
Thousands of bottles have been given
away to prove its extraordinary merit.
Two does wilt benefit.

Makhhk's Goliikx Blood and Livkr
tToxw to t sale by J. If. Llewellyn, drug

THURSDAY, FKBRl-AR- 22, 188.'?.

Sworn Statement of Circulation.

ADVERTISERS, TAKE NOTICE !

We. the niuIerMigned. do
wear that the bona fide

actual circulation of the
MEXICO WEEKLY LKDC.Klt
isNixty Quire, or 1,440 copies.

K. M. WIUTK. Prop'r.
B. B. IUXKLK, Foreuiaii.

Sulwcri!cd anil sworn to lefore me,
this Uth day of October, A. I)., 1882.

James Cakroix, Clerk.

Advertisers will do well to note

this statement. FOURTEEN HUNDRED

AND FORTY copies of the Lkogkk are
printed every week ; at least ten persons

read each paper, making the circulation

about 15,000. Eceryltmhj reads the "Great
BeWji&H H'eeilg "

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

CITY ATTORNEY.

"IlrE are an'linrizeil to announce
V W. 1!. M.IvrikK.

as a muilnlafe fur Hie ottire of t'itv Attorney.
Election, April 3nl, 13.
"tlTK are uulhrizfil to iumoum--
YV l- - T. tiENTUY

9S a rantlnl:ite for tlif orlice of City Attornev.
Election. Tnmilny. April 3. 1W3.

CITY RECORDER.

'ITT'E are anthorlzeil to announce
YV B- - TOM UN Si IX

as rundidat for to tlie ofliee of
City Kecor-ler- . Election, Tuesday 3, IkK!.

"1 1TE art authorized to nnnouuce
V T. li. WARFUKI)

am candidate f.r the ottli'e of City lieconler.
Airil :t. lxt.

CITY 3IARSHAL.

"IITE iire authorized to announce
YV .ItiSil'H Ml'KKAV

a a candid.iiH for City M irshai of Mexico.
Election. Tuesday. April 3, Iski.

are authorized to announee
WAU.NEK K. 1'OTTS

as a candidate for to ttieoftice ol City
Mirshal. Election. Tuesday, April S,

Dr. W. C. l"ipino, Har)er block.

Beautiful spring weather.
To-da- y is Washington's birthday.
Sedalia is to have free mail deliv-

ery.

A Fulton girl blushes till her nose
bleeds.

Melvin Pool antl family have moved
to Kansas.

For cheap candidates cards call at
this office.

The race for city attorney will le
a good oiie.

L. Phillip is in New York buying
spring goods.

James Garrett is out after a severe
spell of sickness.

The Wellsville Democrat is a new
paper and a good one.

The Mexico Woolen Mills are do-

ing a booming business.
V. II. MeCague is going to read

law with Forrist & Fry.
Vm. Winscott. of Sturgeon, hr.s

been visiting friends in Mexico.

Prayer meeting at 3 p. m. every
day at the M. E. Church, South.

There is some talk of having dem-

ocratic nominees for city officers.

Dr. Macfarlane is on his wav back
to Mexico His children are here.

Curt Turner had $35 stolen from
bis dwelling house the other eight.

Johnny Morgan is in jail here for
stealing an overcoat at Laddonia.

Look out for W. II. Woodward &
Son's big advertisement next week.

The boys had a big fox chase last
week and the fox did not get awa3.

James P. Sanford and Anna B.
McGee were married on Valentine's

r Day.

Mrs. Charles Sherwood, of Colum-
bia, has been visiting relatives in this
city.

Seventy-fou- r men were killed by
the flooding of a coal mine in Grundy
county, 111.

Hiram Ricketts and Geo. Robert-
son were in St. Louis on business
this week.

John F. Asbury and Miss B. P.
Bybee of this county were married
on thelHth.

Mr. E. A. Weimer, editor of the
Stanberry Sentinel, made us a pleas-
ant call yesterday.

The Ledger next week will con-
tain an extended article on the pro-
duction of flaxseed.

The Ledger would love to find
- some one to contribute to a "Balmy

. boose" department.

The creeks throughout the county
were higher last week than they have
been for fifty years.

There is a chronic beggar at the
depot, who is becoming a nuisance to
the traveling public.

Found, a four year old wlute cow,
no marks. Call and pay for this no-
tice and get your cow.

Mr. Holt, of the drug firm of Holt
Romans, Martinsburg, made us a

pleasant call this week.
W. O. Johnson has just returned

from the north "with a fine lot of hogs
wxl cattle which he will feed.

A larger machine was put in last
e and now the gas works of the

Windsor work like a charm.
P' W

., . Harding is getting up a
jengthy petition in favor of submit-- v

ng question of prohibition.
We had the pleasure this week of

aeeting a lady who never saw or
heard Uncle Tom'a Cabin played.

Col Louis Phoiip, lhe big
- "an of Mexico, was here this week

TwiUag relativesFulton Telegraph.
WehearS.W. Bickley spoken of

.;;-- Probable candidate for city at-M- r.

Bickley would make afood officer.

Two Livery Stables and Other
Buildings Burned.

ALL THE HORSES AMI VEHICLES
REMOVED TO A PLACE OF

SAFETY, WITHOUT LOSS.

Win. H. Miller & Co., Hnrd Brothers,
Hisey & James, Dr. Bourne and

Jack Pollard the Loser.

. Cotxl Mi,: mo Tor Capital to Come to
the Front In lliiil.lmg Fine llrlrk

Kdlflres the Kurned Dislriel.

About 10 o'clock last night Mexico
was startled with the shouts of
"fire!" the clanging of the fire bell
and a brilliant burst of flames all at
the same moment, apparently. The
fire was found to be in the rear of
Miller's livery stable ami when dis-
covered was bursting through the
roof. How the fire originated is a
mystery whicti our reporter can not
fathom after lie most diligent inquiry.
When the firewas first discovered it
was feared "that at least the whole
b'otk was dooiiij il, for the buildings
were nearly all it aine and the stables
wete filled wiLliiay and either coin-busli-

matter. The fire made a
brilliant start and in a few moments
the two livery stables were holh in
(lamps. The buggies and carriages
were all saved as was all the stock,
though a great deal of trouble was
experienced in getting out the horses.
The fire company was at the scene
and did goc-- work, confining the fire
to the buildings where it originated.
The total loss is not as heavy as one
would at first suppose and is distribu-
ted as follows :

Hurd Bros.' loss nearly covered by
insurance.

Miller's loss nearly covered by in-

surance.
R. Hisey, who owned the Hurd

Bros, livery stable and also had an
office on the corner, loss about $3,-00- 0;

8(550 insurance.
W. A. Eubank, of Paris, Mo., who

owned Miller's stable, loss $3,000;
81, 250 insurance.

Jack Pollard, damage to dwelling
about 8500; partially insured. A
small stable on the Bourne property
was burned, us was also the old mar
ble shop in which the fire engine had
lately been stored The Hurd livery
stable building was one of the oldest
landmarks of the city, having been
built35 years ago by the M.E. Church,
South, for a place of worship, and
used for that purpose until about the
year 1870. Mexico has had several
warm fires lately, and they all stalled
in a mysterious way. We learn this
morning that new and handsome brick
buildings will at once be erected on
this corner, which is one of the most
eligible sites in the city.

SPAUKS.

The engine worked all O. K.
The sparks flew "thick and fast.
Joe Botkin covered the top of his

stable with salt.
The resilience of George Cogan was

badly scorched.
The Ledger, as usual, has the first

and fullest report of the fire.

At one tme it was feared the flames
would reach the public square.

Kufus Hisey is having the debris
cleared away, preparatory to building.

The Globe-Democr- at and Republican
both got an account of the fire by
wire.

The city council will meet at once
and have this block placed in the fire
limits.

If the wind had leen blowing in any
other direction, the fire would have
been worse.

Chief Shea and Lieut. White were
both out of town, but the boys did
good work all the same.

Charley Dobyns saved the last horse
in Miller's stable. Mr. Miller re-
warded him for his bravery.

If the fire bad happened at a late
hour, all the horses in both stables
would have been burned alive.

None of the stock was injured.
The horses made better time last
night than they ever did before.

Joe Botkin set up the oysters to
the fire company and everybody else
that helped to save his stable.

A Denial.
.Mrs. Waddingham and her attor-

neys both deny there was any demon-

stration or even recognition on Mrs.
Waddingfaam's part of the witness
Charles Gavin at the taking of depo-

sitions in St. Louis as stated in an ar-

ticle copied from the Globe-Democr- at

in to-da- Ledger. . They say that
it is false that she fainted, spoke to
or recognized him in any manner. W.
W. Fry, as Mrs. Waddingham's at-

torney, and Judge Geo. P. Strong, of
St Louis, as Mr. Waddingham's at-

torney, were present and examined
the witness Gavin, and they will ver-

ify the fact that there was no demon-

stration or recognition of the witness
Gavin by Mrs. Waddingham. We
make this statement in behalf of the
defendant that both parties may be
understood.

Seriously Injured.
A telegram was received here late

last night from the depot agent at
Sturgeon stating that Wm. S. Rags-dal- e

had been seriously injured by a
freight train at "a point about one mile
west of that plat. The extent of his
injuries cannot at this writing be
learned, but they are thought to be
serious. J. W. Kagsdale, his broth-
er, is in attendance on the injured
man.

We announce W. K. Potts- - as a
candidate for to the office
of marshal. Every man, woman and
child in Mexico knows Warner. If
elected he will, in the future at in the
past, serve with satisfaction.

When a newspaper roan don't know
the difference between an ' extra and
a supplement he is in a bad fix to set
a hen on the hillside.

T. B. Buekner was in St. Louis on
business this week.

Tinware reapaired at Huffs. 38-- lf

v, Headquarters for plows and farm
machinery at J. C. Huffs, r. 40-- tf

J. C. Huff will close out his tin-
ware and stoves at cost. 42tf

Missouri steam washing machine,
pat. by G. I). Ferris, for sale by J.
C. Huff. . , 38-t- f

Good rooms on public square for
rent. Inquire of Mrs. E. A. Shoot-ma- n.

Money to Loan
on good farms at 6 and 7 per ccut.

11 tf Lakexan a Baknes.

If you are indebted toE. A. Shoot-ma- n

& Co. vou had better call and
settle your account and save tcouble
and costs. 42-t- f

Jack Gouerli has received his new
spring goods. Calr and examine bis
stock, and let him make you a neat
spring suit.. .

Crns! Corn!!
If vou have anv so to II. Hall s

drujr store and tret a bottle of Pamirs
Corn Cure ; warranted to remove the
com. 29t r- -

lihcumatism. neuraloin. fmriiii H)il
bruises will be relieved by Uncle Sam's
iei .e ana none Liniment. Sold S.i--
aK druggists.

Fresh Oysters.
Tli A finofif 1 ;n ... i . .- iu iuc IU.U KCl Kfc

McKinley's, west side square. Served
in any style, at all hours. Nice par-
lor for ladies.

The slaughter has commenced. Joe
& Vic Barth are offering unnarallcled
bargains in overcoats. Their stock
w immense and the grade XXX.

$100 that the Hangood will carrv a
man, cut 16 1- -2 inches jmd run ns
lieht as a 14-in- ch wnlkintr idnu r
mean business. Who will take me ui?

40-- tf J. C. Hcrr.
No stock of dniffu is whieli

does not include Eller's Extract, of
Tar and Wild Cherry. It is the lest
remedy known for coughs, colds ami
all throat and lung diseases.

Farmers, don't anil vnur linrcmj w jwu ais uvu ,r
death, when you can buy a Hapgood
Riding Plow that will pull lighter
than a walking plow.

4U-- u J. V. Hi kf, Agent.
No. 1 liedora tilnnta in tflrrm nv

small quantities for spring planting,
at bottom priccs,'and don't vou for-
get it," at my office.

42-- f L. D. SunrtE.
For children suffering with a dis

tressing cough nothing will relieve
them quicker than Cohosh and Tar.
Children are fond of it. For sale bv
J. F. Llewellyn. 42 Sm

Jack (Jono-l- l lina inat rorivn1
large and fine line of summer and fall
suitings of the latest patents. Call
and see for yourself. He defies
competition. Satisfaction guaranteed
in every case. lC-- tf

Farmers and others desirine a ven- -
teel, lucrative agency business, by
which $5 to $30 a day can be earned,
send address at once, on postal, to
h. u. Wilkinson & Co., 195 and 197
Fulton St., New York. 36-C- m

Last Call.
We have a great deal of moncv

due us on opeu accounts and notes.
You mmt come forward and nettle.
We are bound to have money to run
our business. We mean it.

3Ctf C. II. Ei bask Co.

Baggies and Spring Wagon.
We are overstocked with bm'tnoa

and spring wagons, which we will
sell-ver- y low for cash, in order to
close out this lot. Now is vour tim
to buy. C. II. Kl-ran- k a Co.

Grfffeu's Hoslerr
is the lest made, at I. Frank's, west
ride square. All men styles that will
tilease the most fastidious. Cull nn.l
examine the styles that arc new from
1 8113. 3.1-- tf

To tha Pabllc.
Havinsr returned to Mfx5

gained health, and with the pTiqosc
of strictly attending to professional
business. I resncctfullv snlit-- rt rm.
tinuatiou of patronage.

IU. h. J. RfSSELL.

A Springfield, Mo., druggist savs
"he has a customer who says be
would rather do without acow in his
family tliau be without Cohosh- - and
Tar in the house." For sale by J,
h. Llewellyn. 42 3m

G. L. Ferris is scllinir nlows ami
farm macbinury at J. C. Huffs.
iesue wants all ol In old friends,
and customers to call and see the
riding plow that runs lighter than a
walking plow. It w the Hapgood
How. ". ,,Mf

Hukl-n- ' Arlca Kajve.
The in the world for cuts,

bruises, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sore?, tetter, chaniicd hands, ohil.
Mains, corns, and all skin eruption
an positively cures piles. It is
guaranteed to give rfect satisfac-
tion, or mouey refunded, l'riec 2.
cents jicr box. For sale by j. F.
Llewellyn. '.11-l- y

Groceries.
John Oregg & Son, first door north

of Llewellyn's, west side of the public
square, keeps a full supply of Maple
and faucy groceries and provicioiiH,
which we are selliug at low prices for
cash. Will pay the highest prices
for god produce. (live ui u trial.
We s.ty we will do 3011 riurht. and we
mean what we say.

All persons indebted to nic for re-

cording or otherwise, will plt-an-e all
and pay me, as I need nil monies
Owing me. John CnKiio.

Kprlng Kails.
Jack Gough, the merchant tailor,

is receiving the most complete line
of gents fine spring suitings
brought to Mexico. Dou't fail to
call and see his spring styles. Yon
are bound to lie pleased fr lie Ium th
Itest patterns out. Satisfaction guar- -'
antecd. ltf

To the PvbUr,
Owing to the increasa in the .Steam

Washing Machine business, I have
concluded lo close out my stock of
stoves and tinware and manufacture
the Steam Washer more extensively.
I will close out at cost my fctoves awt
tinware in the next 3d days. Now w
tha t itno In I.itt? .v.t- - cin.- - ... ara

; f 10, 1 2 or $ 1 4. Itesjieftf ully,
J. V. IIt .

Live Agrata Waatmi
To wll itr. CluKrf or tnfitrma-tkr- n

for Everybody, tntvtry county in tlie
riMtecl Maica atU ("aiuila. Eiiiargnt ly
th pubUaher to fc pages. It cutitan.
over 2,0e0 bou&ebol.l rcripen, am la Kuite.l
to all classes antl condition of aas-it-t-

A wonderful book auU hiiuxhoHl nucet- .-

aitr. . It sello at hltdit. Urvatext Mslo- -
tnenta ever offered to book apeirts. Sam- -,
pie copies kept b$ mail, postpaid fur
Exclusive lerrilorv "Su n .r.... . - .
th m double their" iikidpt. Attares Ir-Cn-

Kinm Printing IJ

cat ion was made to Maj. IJ. E. Law- -
der for permission to run through bis
farm just east of this city, in addition
to the regular printed form used by
the company in granting this privilege,
the following contract was entered
into, which, by the recent consolida-
tion of the Mutual Union with the
Western Union, leaves the Major the
owner and sole proprietor of about
two miles of wire:

"And, in case of consolidation with,
sale to or pooling with the Western
Tnion Telegraph Company in a man-
ner to prevent competition, this con-
tract shall be null and void, and all
rights and privileges secured by the
same shall be forfeited and the poles
and wires shall become my property.

k. iv L.AWDKK, Laud Owner.'
I certify the above to be a true

copy of contract entered into between
Maj. R. E. Lawder and the Mutual
Union Telegraph Company.

II. A. lll MrHKKY,
Agent M. U. Tel. Company.

At the time the contract vtas made
Maj. Lawder predicted to the agent
that the Mutual Union would, sooner
or later, be absorbed by its more
formidable rival, and the queer con-
tract above noted was suggested ami
finally entered into more in fun than
seriously. The Major jokingly re-

marked to a Ledger reporter a few
days since that he intended to hold
the proper parties to their contract,
and had notified them at headquarters
in Chicago to cut loose from his wires
or stand the consequences. In a day's
journey the Major's rival as practical
joker could not be found.

8100 reward will be paid to any
one suffering with a cold that is not
relieved by one bottle of Cohosh and
Tar, for sale by J. F. Llewellyn. Sm

A Belated Breakfast.
The Denver express, westward from

St. Louis, Friday, the H5th inst., Mr.
Thomas Hughes conductor, having
been detained ou the road by the
flood, reached Mexico, on the 17th
inst., some 17 or 18 hours overdue.
As the train, consisting of several
coaches filled with hungry travelers,
ueared the station all aboard were most
happily surprised by the conductor
announcing that omnibuses would
be awaiting their arrival at the depot
in Mexico to take them to the Wind-
sor for breakfast for which the C. &
A. R. R. would pay. You can well
imagine that it was "good news" to
such a jaded and hungry crew. It
is not saying more than will be easily
believed when we bespeak all lands
more than thankful, truly grateful,
to all the parties who had a hand in
so timely a supply of the demands of
the inner man. It was not allowed
to pass without due notice. Ab the
repast was nearly finished, one of the
passengers. Rev. Lyman Marshall,
moved "thanks to the conductor and
through him to the C. & A. R. R. for
this very thoughtful and generous
consideration of their traveling guests,
and to the genial hosts of the Wind-
sor : and, we would all, likewise, de-

sire to recognize in this, as all our
blessing, the good hand of that ever
thoughtful and provident One who
brings us, in all our journe3's, through
flood and storm in good cheer and
safety." Mr. Waugh, of New York,
seconded the motion, and it was most
heartily and unanimously adopted.
After personal greetings with friends
the well fed, happy company resumed
their seats in the train and passed on
their journey. A Gcest.

See the new cook stoves at J. C.
Huff's. 38-- tf

Rev. James F. Smith has received
a letter from Mr. J. C. Johnson at
Wentzville stating that Rev. Wm.
Yarderaan of that place last week du-

ring the slippery condition of the
roads had the misfortune to fall and
break his leg at the hip joint. The
unfortunate man laid on the ice with
the water running over him for al-

most two hours. The accident will
deter Mr. Yardeman, an old friend of
Mr. Smith, from attending that gen-
tleman's golden wedding, which event
takes place on the 7th of March. Mr.
Yardeman is a minister of the Baptist
church, and is widely known, and the
accident that befel him is greatly to
be regretted.

See the rare bargains in stoves and
tinware at J. C. Huff's. 42tf

- Answer to "Republican."
To the Editor of the Ledger :

Please inform our inquiring repub-
lican friend that if Senator Vest
chooses to be silly or stupid there is
no law to prevent it. Tell him also,
that the zinc industries of Missouri
have no more right to reb the public
than the "iron infants" of Pennsyl-
vania or the "lumber infants" of
Michigan. Say also, that so long as
the farmers stand it, just so long will

they be plundered. If they will pay
$46,000,000 more for lumber than it
is worth they must expect the Michi-

gan folks to take it. The zinc indus-

tries, whether adult or infant, are en-

titled to all they can earn and no
more. The public pap should not
flow for them as it should not for any
private interest. J. F. Li.ewei.ltx.

Coal cook stoves at J. C. Huff's
for $15.00; 38-- tf

Thos Riley, a section hand on the
Wabash road, was struck by an en-

gine Tuesday evening about one mile
west of town, and had his skull terri-

bly fractured. Nearly three square
inches of the skull was taken out. It
is thought he will recover.

A grand hop will be given by the
Home Club at the Central-Ring- o

hotel night.

The noted stallion "Missouri Clay,'
(formerly the property of Capt. Wm j
Curiie) the famous "breeder of geni
tlerpe n's roadster and trotting horsps,
will make the incoming season at the
horse and mule yard of C. T. Qnis-enber- ry

in this city. , Handbills with

particulars in due time. 2w

ISTO BE SOLD -- 2

Or given away In four months, as we have been ordered to pass the summer
months in a Northern climate. Such an opportunity for GOOD

BARGAINS was never before seen In Laddonia.

Satisfaction Guaranteed!
s. w. case & CO.

LADDONIA, MO.

TO-DA- Y:

FOR WORTH

50 i no

Make Eoom for Spring Stock.

Wise is Sufficient!

ON EASY PAYMENTS.

at 10c Per Day.

CALL AND

ft I l-
-?E & S. Tt PCHTERj

WfWiim tmA nyimm t

Pjran I mua rot

Oil:
POKTEKV

AIM SR CHunn DACH,
IT TO

rTiit fcutailalto 12 BllMUS u4 DIMmi?? UiB. A ebtt4 tyn. oM m as (a.
Mob. 01 wood ebm cobiMvm, tM

is hwt eoaatr ta tb. u. S

Pianos and Organs
--A. LARGE STOCK

TO BE! SOLD
AT VERY LOW FIGURES.

SOLD

A No. 1 Organ
ORGANS FROM $35.00 UP, AND PIANOS FROM $125.00 UP

AMj INSTRUMENTS

FULLY WARRANTED
THE YERY LATEST

Sheet Music at 5c Per Copy.
EVERYBODY

SEE US AND SECURE BARGAINS

AS WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.

Bourne & Chase.
Harper Block, Mexico, Mo.
CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY,

t

Bell & Johnson,
at Cauidy & Bell's Old Stand,) !

Manufacture and have for sale all kinds !

. . aod stjle of !

CARRIAGES,
1

FINE BUGGIES, I

PILETONS,!
SPRING WAGONS, j

SULXETS, TRACK-WAG0S- 3, &c., ko.

TRIMMING, ASD AIX KINDS OF
REPAIRING PKRTAIMXG TO

THE CARRIAGE LLNE
Done on short notice a4 at low rates.

CS? How and Machinery work of all
kuHls expeditiously done.

We anaounoe
P,nson

gist, Mexico,
Large bnttlei 8 ewi mtf 1 . 4S- -t ..-..- . nana atJ , .


